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We present a search for the lepton-flavor-violating decays B0 → τl∓, where l ¼ ðe; μÞ, using the full
data sample of 772 × 106 BB̄ pairs recorded by the Belle detector at the KEKB asymmetric-energy eþe−
collider. We use events in which one B meson is fully reconstructed in a hadronic decay mode. The τ
lepton is reconstructed indirectly using the momentum of the reconstructed B and that of the l∓ from the
signal decay. We find no evidence for B0 → τl∓ decays and set upper limits on their branching fractions
at 90% confidence level of BðB0 → τμ∓Þ < 1.5 × 10−5 and BðB0 → τe∓Þ < 1.6 × 10−5.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevD.104.L091105
I. INTRODUCTION
The lepton-flavor-violating decays B0 → τl∓ [1],
where l ¼ ðe; μÞ, are promising modes in which to search
for new physics. Recently, there have been indications of
possible violation of lepton flavor universality (LFU)
in B0 → DðÞ−τþν [2], B0 → K0lþl− [3], and B →
Klþl− [4,5] decays. Other studies are less conclusive
[6,7]. LFU violation is often accompanied by lepton flavor
violation (LFV) in theoretical models [8]. The decay
B0 → τl∓, like B0 → DðÞ−τþν, connects a third-gener-
ation quark with a third-generation lepton. The decay can
occur in principle via neutrino mixing [9]; however, the rate
due to such mixing [10] is considerably below current or
future experimental sensitivities. Thus, observing these
decays would indicate new physics. Some new physics
models give rise to branching fractions of 10−9 to 10−10. For
example, Pati-Salam vector leptoquarks of mass 86 TeV=c2
give branching fractions of 4.4 × 10−9 for B0 → τμ∓ and
1.6 × 10−9 for B0 → τe∓ [11]. The general flavor-univer-
sal minimal supersymmetric Standard Model predicts
branching fractions of up to about 2 × 10−10 [12].
These decay modes have previously been studied by the
CLEO [13], BABAR [14], and LHCb [15] experiments.
No evidence for these decays has been found. The current
most stringent upper limits are BðB0 → τμ∓Þ < 1.2 ×
10−5 [15] and BðB0 → τe∓Þ < 2.8 × 10−5 [14], both at
90% confidence level (CL). In this paper we report a search
for B0 → τl∓ decays using the full Belle data sample of
711 fb−1 recorded at the ϒð4SÞ resonance. This is the first
such search from Belle.
II. DATASET AND DETECTOR DESCRIPTION
Our data sample consists of ð772 11Þ × 106 BB̄ pairs
produced in eþe− → ϒð4SÞ events recorded by the Belle
detector at the KEKB asymmetric-energy eþe− collider
[16]. The Belle detector is a large-solid-angle magnetic
spectrometer that consists of a silicon vertex detector
(SVD), a 50-layer central drift chamber (CDC), an array
of aerogel threshold Cherenkov counters (ACC), a barrel-
like arrangement of time-of-flight (TOF) scintillation
counters, and an electromagnetic calorimeter comprising
CsI(Tl) crystals (ECL). All these detectors are located
inside a superconducting solenoid coil that provides a 1.5 T
magnetic field. An iron flux return yoke located outside the
coil is instrumented with resistive-plate chambers (KLM) to
detect K0L mesons and to identify muons. Two inner
detector configurations were used: for the first 152 ×
106 BB̄ pairs, a 2.0 cm radius beam pipe and a three-layer
SVD were used; and for the remaining 620 × 106 BB̄ pairs,
a 1.5 cm radius beam pipe, a four-layer SVD [17], and a
small-cell inner drift chamber were used. A more detailed
description of the detector is provided in Ref. [18].
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We study properties of signal events, sources of back-
ground, and optimize selection criteria using Monte Carlo
(MC) simulated events. These samples are generated using
the software packages EVTGEN [19] and PYTHIA [20], and
final-state radiation is included via PHOTOS [21]. The
detector response is simulated using GEANT3 [22]. We
produce B0 → τl∓ MC events to calculate signal
reconstruction efficiencies. To estimate backgrounds, we
use MC samples that describe all eþe− → qq̄ processes.
Events containing eþe− → BB̄ with subsequent b → cW
decay, and eþe− → qq̄ (q ¼ u, d, s, c) continuum events,
are both simulated with five times the integrated luminosity
of Belle. Semileptonic b → ulν decays are simulated with
20 times the integrated luminosity. Rare b → s and b → u
decays are simulated with 50 times the integrated
luminosity.
III. EVENT SELECTION
Our analysis uses a technique uniquely suited to eþe−
flavor factory experiments, in which the energy and
momentum of the initial state are known. We first recon-
struct a B meson decaying hadronically; this is referred to
as the “tag-side” B meson (Btag). We use the reconstructed
Btag momentum and the eþe− initial momentum to infer the
momentum of the signal-side B meson (Bsig). Because
B0 → τl∓ are two-body decays, the momentum of the τ
lepton can be inferred from the momentum of Bsig and the
momentum of l∓; thus, the τ does not need to be
reconstructed. We define the “missing mass” as
Mmiss ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðEBsig − ElÞ2=c4 − ðp⃗Bsig − p⃗lÞ2=c2
q
; ð1Þ
where EBsig and p⃗Bsig are the energy and momentum,
respectively, of Bsig, and El and p⃗l are the corresponding
quantities for l∓. The quantity Mmiss is the invariant mass
of the unreconstructed or missing particle and, for B0 →
τl∓ decays, should peak at the mass of the τ lepton
(mτ ¼ 1.776 GeV=c2 [23]). To improve the resolution in
Mmiss, we evaluate it in the eþe− center-of-mass (c.m.)
frame and substitute the beam energy Ebeam for EBsig. To
avoid introducing bias in our analysis, we analyze the data
in a “blind” manner, i.e., we finalize all selection criteria
before viewing events in a region around mτ. This blinded
region is ½1.65; 1.90 GeV=c2, which corresponds to
approximately 3.8σ in the resolution.
A. Tag-side selection
We first reconstruct Btag candidates in one of 1104
hadronic decay channels using a hierarchical algorithm
based on the NeuroBayes neural network package [24].
The quality of Btag is represented by a single classifier
output, ONN, which ranges from 0 (backgroundlike) to 1
(signal-like). The output ONN is mainly determined by the
Btag reconstruction. It includes event-shape information and
significantly suppresses eþe− → qq̄ continuum events. In
addition to ONN, two other variables are used for select-
ing Btag candidates: the energy difference ΔE≡ EBtag−
Ebeam, and the beam-energy-constrained mass Mbc≡
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
E2beam=c
4 − jp⃗Btag j2=c2
q
, where EBtag and p⃗Btag are the
reconstructed energy and momentum, respectively, of
Btag. These quantities are evaluated in the eþe− c.m.
system. The Btag candidate is required to satisfy
jΔEj < 0.05 GeV. For each signal mode, we choose
selection criteria on ONN and Mbc by optimizing a figure





εMC is the reconstruction efficiency of signal events as
determined from MC simulation, and NB is the number of
background events expected within the signal region
Mmiss ∈ ½1.65; 1.90 GeV=c2. Based on FOM studies, we
require ONN > 0.082 for B0 → τμ∓, ONN > 0.095 for
B0 → τe∓, and Mbc > 5.272 GeV=c2 for both modes.
After all Btag selection criteria are applied, about 10% of
B0 → τμ∓ events and 8% of B0 → τe∓ events have
multiple Btag candidates. For such events, we select a single
Btag by choosing the candidate with the highest value of
ONN. This criterion selects the correct candidate 90% of the
time, according to MC simulation.
B. Signal-side selection
To reconstruct the signal side, only tracks not associated
with Btag are considered. Such tracks are required to
originate from the interaction point (IP) and have an impact
parameter jdzj < 4.0 cm along the z axis, which points
opposite the eþ beam direction. We also require dr <
2.0 cm in the x–y plane (transverse to the eþ beam





Charged tracks are identified by combining information
from various subdetectors into a likelihood function Li,
where i ¼ e, μ, π, K, or p [25]. Muon candidates are
identified based on the response of the CDC and KLM [26].
A track with a likelihood ratio Rμ ¼ Lμ=ðLμ þ Lπ þ
LKÞ > 0.90 is identified as a muon. The detection effi-
ciency of this requirement is about 89%, and the pion
misidentification rate is about 2%. Electron candidates are
identified mainly using the ratio of the energy deposited in
the ECL to the track momentum, the shower shape in the
ECL, and the energy loss in the CDC. A track with a
likelihood ratio Re ¼ Le=ðLe þ LhadronsÞ > 0.90 is iden-
tified as an electron, where Lhadrons is the product of
probability density functions (PDFs) for hadrons [27].
The efficiency of this requirement is about 94%, and the
pion misidentification rate is about 0.3%. We recover
electron energy lost due to bremsstrahlung by searching
for photons within a cone of radius 50 mrad centered
around the electron momentum. If such a photon is found,
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its four-momentum (assuming it originated at the IP) is
added to that of the electron.
We require that Mmiss be in the range 1.40 to
2.20 GeV=c2. Every muon or electron candidate satisfying
this requirement is treated as a Bsig candidate. After these
selections, we find that less than 1% of B0 → τμ∓ and
B0 → τe∓ events have multiple Bsig candidates. These
fractions are consistent with those from MC simulations.
For such events, in order to preserve efficiency, we retain all
such candidates, i.e., we do not apply a best-candidate
selection.
C. Background
After applying all selection criteria, a small amount of
background remains. This background is studied using MC
simulation and found to originate mainly from b → cW and
b → ulν decays. These backgrounds are smoothly falling
in the Mmiss distribution. However, for B0 → τμ∓ candi-
dates, two small peaks are observed: one at Mmiss ≈
1.869 GeV=c2 and the other at Mmiss ≈ 2.010 GeV=c2.
The former corresponds to B0 → D−πþ decays, while the
latter corresponds to B0 → D−πþ decays, where in both
cases the πþ is misidentified as μþ. These B0 → DðÞ−πþ
decays are taken into account when fitting the Mmiss
distribution for the signal yield (described below).
D. Control samples
We use control samples of B0 → DðÞ−πþ decays to
determine corrections to the shapes of the B0 → τl∓
PDFs used to fit for the signal yields (see Sec. IV). To
identify B0 → DðÞ−πþ decays, we select pions on the
signal side rather than leptons. Pion candidates are iden-
tified using dE=dx measured in the CDC, time-of-flight
information from the TOF, and the photon yield in the
ACC. A track with a likelihood ratio Rπ ¼ Lπ=ðLπ þ
LKÞ > 0.90 is identified as a pion [25]. All other selection
criteria are the same as for the B0 → τl∓ search. In
addition, we veto leptons by requiring that Rμ < 0.90 and
Re < 0.90. With the above selection, the pion identifica-
tion efficiency is about 95%, and the kaon misidentification
rate is about 5%.
IV. MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD FITS
We determine the B0 → τl∓ signal yields by perform-
ing an unbinned extended maximum-likelihood fit to the
Mmiss distributions. The PDF used to model correctly
reconstructed signal decays is a double Gaussian for B0 →
τμ∓ and the sum of three Gaussians for B0 → τe∓.
These Gaussians are allowed to have different means. We
also model misreconstructed signal decays in which the
lepton selected is subject to final-state radiation or is not a
direct daughter in the two-body B0 → τl∓ decay, i.e., it
originates from τ → lνν̄ or τ → πð→ lνÞν̄. This
component is referred to as a “self-cross-feed” signal, and
we model it with a double Gaussian and an exponential
function. The fractions of self-cross-feed signal are fixed to
the values obtained from MC simulation: ð5.0 0.2Þ% for
B0 → τμ∓ and ð14.0 0.3Þ% for B0 → τe∓. The self-
cross-feed fraction is larger for the electron channel due to a
larger contribution from B0 → τe∓γ decays.
The shape parameters of the signal PDFs are obtained
from MC simulations. We make corrections to these to
account for small differences observed between the MC
simulation and data. We obtain these correction factors by
fitting the Mmiss distributions of the high-statistics B0 →
DðÞ−πþ control samples. For the B0 → DðÞ−πþ samples,
we fit both data and MC events and record small shifts
observed in the means of the PDFs, and nominal
differences in the widths. We apply these shifts for the
means and scaling factors for the widths to the B0 → τl∓
signal PDFs. The uncertainties in these correction factors
are accounted for when evaluating systematic uncertainties.
Background PDFs of all modes are modeled with
exponential functions. The shape parameters for these
background PDFs are all floated, along with the back-
ground and signal yields. The PDFs for misidentified B0 →
D−πþ and B0 → D−πþ decays are taken to be a double
Gaussian and the sum of three Gaussians, respectively.
We validate our fitting procedure and check for fit bias
using MC simulations. We generate large ensembles of
simulated experiments, in which theMmiss distributions are
generated from the PDFs used for fitting. We fit these
ensembles and find that the fitted signal yields are con-
sistent with the input values; the mean difference is
FIG. 1. The Mmiss distribution of B0 → DðÞ−πþ candidates
observed in data (black dots) along with projections of the fit
result: the overall fit result (solid blue curve), the background
component (dashed red curve), the B0 → D−πþ component
(dotted brown curve) and the B0 → D−πþ component (dash-
dotted magenta curve). The plot below the distribution shows the
residuals divided by the errors (pulls).
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−0.08 0.05 events for B0 → τμ∓ and −0.00 0.05
events for B0 → τe∓. We include these small potential
biases when evaluating systematic uncertainties. We also fit
ensembles of fully simulated events and again find the
signal yields to be consistent with the input values.
To further check our analysis procedure and acceptance
calculation, we measure the branching fractions for the
control channels B0 → DðÞ−πþ. The Mmiss distributions of
these decays along with projections of the fit result are
shown in Fig. 1. To assess the goodness of fit, we calculate
a χ2 statistic from the residuals of the fit result. Dividing
by the number of degrees of freedom (ndof) gives
χ2=ndof ¼ 0.89, where ndof is 41. The fitted yields are
2136 71 and 2071 74 for B0 → D−πþ and
B0 → D−πþ, respectively, and the resulting branching
fractions are BðB0 → D−πþÞ ¼ ð2.54 0.11Þ × 10−3
and BðB0 → D−πþÞ ¼ ð2.67 0.12Þ × 10−3, where the
uncertainties listed are statistical only. These values
are in excellent agreement with the current world avera-
ges BðB0 → D−πþÞ ¼ ð2.52 0.13Þ × 10−3 and BðB0 →
D−πþÞ ¼ ð2.74 0.12Þ × 10−3 [23].
The Mmiss distributions for signal B0 → τl∓ decays
along with projections of the fit result are shown in Fig. 2.
The χ2=ndof values are 0.54 (ndof ¼ 44) and 0.70
(ndof ¼ 44) for B0 → τμ∓ and B0 → τe∓, respectively.
The fitted signal yields are Nsig ¼ 1.8þ8.2−7.6 for B0 → τμ∓
and Nsig ¼ 0.3þ8.8−8.2 for B0 → τe∓. Both yields are con-
sistent with zero. In the B0 → τμ∓ sample, we observe
(17 10) B0 → D−πþ events and ð−2 12Þ B0 → D−πþ
events; these yields are consistent with expectations based
on MC simulation.
V. UPPER LIMIT CALCULATION
We calculate upper limits on Nsig and the branching
fractions at 90% CL using a frequentist method. We first
generate sets of MC-simulated events, with each set being
equivalent to the Belle data sample. Both signal and
background events are generated according to their respec-
tive PDFs. The number of background events generated is
equal to that obtained from the data fit. We vary the number
of input signal events, and for each value we generate an
ensemble of 10 000 data sets. We fit these data sets and
calculate the fraction (fsig) that has a fitted signal yield less
than that obtained from the Belle data (1.8 or 0.3 events).
Our 90% CL upper limit on the number of signal events
(NULsig ) is the number of input signal events that has
fsig ¼ 0.10. We convert NULsig to an upper limit on the




2 × NBB̄ × f
00 × ε
: ð2Þ
In this expression, NBB̄ is the number of BB̄ pairs; f
00 ¼
0.486 0.006 is the fraction that are B0B̄0 [23]; and ε is the
signal efficiency including tag-side branching fractions and
reconstruction efficiencies.
We include systematic uncertainties (discussed below) in
BUL as follows. We divide all systematic uncertainties into
two types (see Table II): those arising from the numerator of
Eq. (2) (“additive” uncertainties), and those arising from
the denominator of Eq. (2) (“multiplicative” uncertainties).
Additive uncertainties arise from fitting for the signal yield,
while multiplicative uncertainties correspond to the number
of B decays reconstructed. We account for the latter when
generating MC data sets in our frequentist procedure. The
number of signal events is varied randomly around the
FIG. 2. The Mmiss distributions of B0 → τμ∓ (upper) and
B0 → τe∓ (lower) candidates, along with projections of the fit
result. The black dots show the data, the dashed red curve shows
the background component, and the solid blue curve shows the
overall fit result. The dash-dotted green curve shows the signal
PDF, with a normalization corresponding to a branching fraction
of 10−4. In the upper plot, the dotted brown curve shows the
B0 → D−πþ component. The plots below the distributions show
the residuals divided by the errors (pulls).
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nominal input value by the total multiplicative uncertainty.
Subsequently, after fitting an MC data set, we adjust the
fitted value Nsig by a value sampled from a Gaussian
distribution with mean zero and a width equal to the total
additive uncertainty. As a final step, to include possible
fit bias, this value is shifted by an amount obtained by
sampling a Gaussian distribution with a mean equal to the
fit bias discussed earlier (the central value) and a width
equal to the uncertainty in the bias. This final value is used
when calculating fsig. The resulting upper limits for NULsig
and BUL are listed in Table I. These values are the same as
the upper limits expected based onMC (1.6 × 10−5 for both
modes), reflecting good agreement between the back-
ground levels observed in data and the MC.
VI. SYSTEMATIC UNCERTAINTIES
The systematic uncertainties in our measurement—aside
from potential fit bias, which is treated separately
when setting the upper limits—are listed in Table II.
Uncertainties in the shapes of the PDFs used for the signal
are evaluated by varying all fixed parameters by 1σ; the
resulting change in the signal yield is taken as the
systematic uncertainty. The fixed parameters that are varied
include the correction factors to the shapes as obtained
from the B0 → DðÞ−πþ control samples. The fraction of
the self-cross-feed signal is fixed to the MC value. We vary
this fraction by 50% and take the resulting change in the
signal yield as the systematic uncertainty.
The reconstruction efficiency for Btag is evaluated via
MC simulation. However, there is uncertainty arising from
branching fractions for tagging modes that are not well
measured, and from unknown decay dynamics of multi-
body hadronic decays. To account for these effects, a
correction factor to the reconstruction efficiency is applied.
This correction is evaluated as done in Ref. [28], by
comparing the number of events containing both a Btag
and a semileptonic B → DðÞlν decay in data and MC. As
the branching fractions for B → DðÞlν are precisely
known, and their reconstruction efficiencies can be sepa-
rately calculated, the difference between data and MC for
Btag reconstruction can be extracted. The resulting correc-
tion factor is 0.64 0.03. The uncertainty in this value is
taken as a systematic uncertainty.
The systematic uncertainty due to charged track
reconstruction is evaluated using Dþ → D0πþ decays,
with D0 → K0Sπ
þπ− and K0S → π
þπ−. The resulting uncer-
tainty is 0.35% per track. The uncertainty due to lepton
identification is evaluated using eþe− → eþe−γγ →
eþe−lþl− events. The resulting uncertainties are 1.6%
for muons and 1.8% for electrons.
The systematic uncertainty in the signal reconstruction
efficiency due to limited MC statistics is < 0.1% for both
signal modes. The systematic uncertainty arising from the
number of BB̄ pairs is 1.4%, and the known uncertainty on
f00 corresponds to a systematic uncertainty of 1.2%.
The total additive (in number of events) and multipli-
cative (in percent) systematic uncertainties are obtained
by adding in quadrature all systematic uncertainties of
that type.
VII. SUMMARY
We have searched for the lepton-flavor-violating decays
B0 → τl∓ using the full Belle data set. We find no
evidence for these decays and set the following upper limits
on the branching fractions at 90% CL:
BðB0 → τμ∓Þ < 1.5 × 10−5; ð3Þ
BðB0 → τe∓Þ < 1.6 × 10−5: ð4Þ
Our result for B0 → τμ∓ is very similar to a recent result
from LHCb [15]. Our result for B0 → τe∓ is the most
stringent limit to date, improving upon the previous limit by
almost a factor of two. We find no indication of lepton
flavor violation in these decays.
TABLE I. Summary of the fit results for Nsig, and the resulting
90% CL upper limits NULsig and B
UL (see text).
Mode ε (×10−4) Nsig NULsig B
UL (×10−5)
B0 → τμ∓ 11.0 1.8þ8.2−7.6 12.4 1.5
B0 → τe∓ 9.8 0.3þ8.8−8.2 11.6 1.6
TABLE II. Systematic uncertainties for the branching fraction
measurement. Those listed in the upper section (“additive”) arise
from fitting for the signal yield and are listed in number of events;
those in the lower section (“multiplicative”) arise from the
number of reconstructed B decays and are listed in percent.
Source B0 → τμ∓ B0 → τe∓
PDF shapes 0.7 0.3
Self-cross-feed fraction < 0.1 0.1
Total (events) 0.7 0.3
Btag 4.5 4.5
Track reconstruction 0.3 0.3
Lepton identification 1.6 1.8
MC statistics < 0.1 < 0.1
Number of BB̄ pairs 1.4 1.4
f00 (BB̄ → B0B̄0 fraction) 1.2 1.2
Total (%) 5.1 5.2
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